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REBEL FORCES W-
IN

I

1 BATTLE AT RAMA
Great Many Killed Many

If Hundred Wounded and
150 Prisoners Taken

BATTLE WHICH LASTED FOR
SEVERAL HOURS WILL BE RE¬

NEWED THIS MORNING AND

REVOLUTIONISTS EXPECT TO

SECURE UNCONDITIONAL SUR ¬

RENDERJOSE MADRIZ IS IN

AUGURATED PRESIDENT OF

NICARAGUA AND MAKES SHORT
SPEECH

By AscocUted Press
Washington Dec 21 Zelayas

army was defeated by Revolutionists-
near Rama today according to ad¬

1 vices received by Dr Castrillo repre-
sentative

¬

of Estrada here A dis-
patch

¬

signed by Diaz secretary of
state for the provisional government
follows We are victorious Zela ¬

yas troops In retreat
The battle lasted several hours and

will be renewed tomorrow when the
Revolutionists expect to secure the
unconditional surrender of the gov-
ernment troops From a Revolution-
ary

¬

source It Is reported the victory-
over Zelayas troops was complete-

The state department has received-
a dispatch from the United States
consul at 31uefields saying that Es ¬

Ic trada partially routed and defeated-
the forces of Zelaya

Later the state department gave
ti out the following from Consul Moat

The Estrada forces at Tatubla and
4 Recreo near Rama commanded by i

Generals Mena Chamorr Mattuty-
and

I

Diaz partially routed and de-
feated

¬

the forces of Zelaya after des-
perate fighting of several hours I

Zelayas forces were commanded by I

General Gonzales A great many
were killed many hundred wounded
and one hundred and fifty prisoners
taken by the Revolutionists

MADRIZ IS INAUGURATED I

PRESIDENT NICARAGUA-

By Associated Press
Managua Dec21Jose Madriz

was Inaugurated today as president of I
Nicaragua At the inauguration Zea
ya who wore the order of theIegafion-
of honor made a brief speech en ¬

treating Nicaragua to rally to the
support of the new president No de-
monstration

¬
A marked the ceremony-

but Madriz was cheered when he
made a speech of acceptance

After returning to the hotel Madriz
read a decree from the balcony which
was greeted with tremendous cheer ¬

ing Minister Irias attempted to
speak but was cried down and forc-
ed to desist-

AMERICANS AT GRENADA
PLEAD FOR PROTECTION

By Associated Press
Dec 21The United

States consulate today received a plea
for protection from Americans at
Grenada The petition was signed by
prominent residents including sever-
al

¬

United States citizens and asked
that United States marines be dis¬

embarked at Corinto immediately and
sent to Grenada Grenada is one of
President Madrids strongholds

KENTUCKY WOOL GROWERS-
TO MEET AND ORGANIZE

By Associated Press
Ixjulsvllle Ky Dec nA meeting-

of the wool growers of Kentucky will
be held today with the object oT form ¬

ing the Kentucky Wool Growers As-

sociation
¬

The growers estimate that the sell¬

ing of their product direct to the man-
ufacturers

¬

L will save from 500000 to
1000000 a year At present the wool

must go through the hands of from
I two to four middle men and each

takes from ore to three cents as his
profits and todays meeting will prob¬

ably form a pool of the holdings

EXPEDITION AT KAMPALA
Kampala Uganda Dec 21The

American expedition arrived here to-

day
¬

and was received by subCommis ¬

sioner F A Knowles Col Roosevelt
came by automobile from Entebbe
The others arrived on tho steamer
Before leaving Entebbe Colonel and
Kermit Roosevelt had luncheon at the
government house and held a pubUc
reception This afternoon they visit ¬

ed the Mill hill mission here and later
received King Daudl Chwa oT Uganda

By Associated Press
Union City Tenn Dec 21The

jury in the case of the State vs Gar
rett Johnson and Arthur Cloar alleg-
ed

¬

loaders of the Reelfoot Lake night
riders band and charged with the mur-
der of Captain Quentin RankIn filed
into Judge Joness court room at noon
today and reported that they could
not possibly agree on a verdict

The jury stood ten to two in favor
of conviction Jurors Farrelly and
Batts holding out to the last for the
defendants Each juror was polled
and expressed his conviction that no
verdict could be arrived at among the
present members

k
Judge Jones then discharged the

After Preparing For Investigation
Congress Adjourns to January 4

Bv Associate Press
Washington Dec 21 Congress ad-

journed
¬

today until January 4 In
the senate important initial steps
were taken towards a congressional
Investigation of the longexisting con ¬

troversy between Secretary Ballinger
and Chief Forrester Pinchot

A resolution by Senator Flint calling
for all papers bearing on the case was
adopted Senator Jones read a letter
from Ballinger praiically demanding-
an inquiry which he said should be
broad enough to cover the pernicious
activity of offlcio In the forestry ser-
vice as well as tuJ alleged basis for
any charges against administration of
the interior department

BOYS ROBBED

TO GET EVEN

THEIR GUARDIAN AND UNCLE RE

FUSED TO GIVE THEM UNLIMIT

EDSPENDING MONEY SO THEY

STOLE IT

Dy Associated Presn
St Louis Dec 21 George and

Lawrence Thomas orphan sons of J
Q Thomas former freight and pas-
senger

¬

agent for the Atchison Topeka-
and Santa Fe road at Pueblo Cal to ¬

day confessed highway robbery and
burglary to the police here Their
parents were killed in a wreck in Au-
gust

¬

1904 The boys are 19 and 17
years old respectively

George told the police that they un¬

dertook their exploits to get even
with their uncle and guardian Nathan-
R Waters head ot a manufacturing-
concern here because of his refusal to
give them unlimited spending money

Mr Waters asked the police to ar¬

rest the bOys on heusglary thai te

HUGH L MKEE

ATLANTA P1 M

NOMINATION IS SENT TO SENATE
BY THE PRESIDENTGEORGE-

STONE IS NAMED COLLECTOR-

OF CUSTOMS AT SAN FRAN ¬

CISCO

By Associated Press
Washington Dee 21 President

Taft today sent to the senate the nom-
ination

¬

of Hush L McKee as post¬

master at Atlanta Ga i

The president also nominated
George Stone of California to be na ¬

val officer of customs at San Fran-
cisco

¬

Cal and Howard C Shober of
South Dakota to be auditor for the in-

terior
¬

department in this city
He sent in the nomination of Chas-

H West of Greenville Miss to be a
member of the Mississippi river com-
mission

¬

an appointment which was
agreed upon yesterday

ONLY ONE SERIOUSLY INJURED-
IN WRECK OF SEMINOLE TRAIN-

By
p

Associated Press
Birmingham Ala Dee 21The

only seriously injured ones in the
wreck of the Seminole limited south-
bound

¬

the Illinois Centrals through
train from Chicago to Jacksonville-
Fla which jumped the track at
Weems a few miles from Birmingham-
last night and went into the ditch
were three negroes who were brought
to the hospital in this city early this
morning Engineer J McDougal one
of the oldest engineers in point of
service on the road had a remarkable
escape The engine did not turn over
but the tank left the frnmo ad went
fifty yards into the woods The en ¬

tire train crew had narrow escapes as
well as the passengers

Not Believed Jury Can Be I

Secured to Try Night Riders
I
I

jury and held the two defendants on j

their present bonds of 20MO each i

and the cases were continued-
It

i

is now generally conceded here
that it will not be possible to secure
another jury to try these two defend ¬

ants in this county An effort will
be made however at the next ses
sion of the legislature to secure an I

act to change the county lines of
Obion and Lake in order to locate
Rankin in the latter county thus
the scene of the killing of Captain
changing the venue and making the
selection of a jury possible-

It
I

is announced that no further trial
of indicted night riders will be en-

tered
¬

into at the present term of J

court

A resolution by Senator Gore nam-
ing

¬

an investigating committee of
eight members each of the senate and
house and including on the commit-
tee

¬

several Insurgent senators was
sidetracked by Senator Aldrich who
had il referred to the committee on
public lands

The house was In session but ten
minutes Mann as chairman of the
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce reported his bill for the
suppression of the white slave traffic
and Richardson of Alabama filed a
minority report against the Ibm for
the reorganization of the government-
of the Isthmus of Panama

SLEEPER TRUNK

PEOPLE CAUGHTITW-

ENTYSEVEN MODISTS ARE IN ¬

DICTED FOR DEFRAUDING THE
GOVERNMENT OF CUSTOMS DU ¬

TIES AND WILL BE ARRESTED

By Associated Press
New York Dec Twentyseven

modists involved in the sleeper
trunk smuggling systems one of the
many ramifications of the customs
frauds which were discovered at thiS
port have been indicted by the fed¬

eral grand jury and will be arrested In
the next 24 hours

Having obtained evidence the gov ¬

ernment today arrested nine women
and four men All were arraJgned
and held for trial Caroline Wind
muller alleged to be one of the prin ¬

cipal offenders gave ball for five thou ¬

sand dollars The others were re-
leased

¬

on smaller bonds It is claim¬

ed the government was defrauded ou-
tbmeansPth u5 or

trunks containing imported finery
which were left on piers and secretly
removed lat-

erHANDLERS AND

CLERKS STAY

RAILROAD OFFICIALS SAY THERE
IS NO POSSIBILITY OF A STRIKE-

OFI THESE EMPLOYESBELIEVE-
AGREEMENT HAS BEEN REACH-

ED

¬

By AssoclateC Pr k
St Paul Dec 21 Officials of the

railway council said today there is no
possibility of a strike by the Freight
Handlers and Railway Clerks union
until after a conference between off-
icials

¬

of the railroads and labor offici-
als

¬

I regarding the Switchmens strike
I Thursday
I It is believed here that a compro-
mise

¬

has been reached which will be
I submitted to the general managers
committee then

I

MERLER OFTVO-

NATIONAL BANKS

FIRST NATIONAL OF CINCINNATI

I ABSORBS THE MERCHANTS NA-

TIONAL

¬

MAKING FORMER THE
I

LARGEST BANK IN OHIO VAL-

LEY

¬

I

I nj Associated Press
Cincinnati Dicil B action of

their respective boards of directcrs to-

day the Merchants National bank is
absorbed the First National bank
To accomplish the merger the First j

National increased its capital stock I

from 5000000 to 60000 and with
the merger now has a surplus and un-
divided

¬

profits of 2100000 and de-
posits

¬

of 26000000 The First Na-
tional

¬

is now the largest bank in the
Ohio valley r

W S Rowe president of the First
National continues in that position-
M E Ingalls president of the Mer-
chants

¬

National retires

NEW TRIAL FOR MRS POPE
Montgomery Ala Dec 21Mrs

Hattie Pope convicted slayer of her
mother will be given a new trial the
supreme court holding that there was
error on the part of the circuit court
of Chilton county in trying her at a
special term under an indictment
tound by a regular term

I

ALLEGED RECORDS OF
EXPLORER COOK FAIL

TO PROVE HIS CLAIM

DEVAtS BLUFF

IS QUIET NOW

BETTER FEELING PREVAILS BE ¬

TWEEN WHITES AND BLACKS

AND NO SERIOUS CLASH BE¬

TWEEN RACES WILL OCCUR-

By

i

Associated Press
DeVals Bluff Ark Dec 21After

a night of apprehension and unrest
among both whites and Slacks a bet-

ter
¬

feeling prevails here today and It
is believed no serious clash between-
the races will occur Excitement was
occasioned by the killing in thecity-
jail of George Bailey a negro who
shot and dangerously wounded Matt
Todd a white man Saturday night
The jail was attacked by a mob of
fifty men who emptied their revolvers-
into the negros body Yesterday the
blacks held a mass meeting and de-
nounced

¬

the lynching Fearful of an
outbreak many white citizens armed
themselves and patrolled the town
last night No untoward incident hap-
pened

¬

however and the better class
of negroes have returned to their
homes and farms >

Sheriff Streeton and several depu
ties are here-

PROCEEDINGS POSTPONED
Zanesville 0 Dec 21Lowlng to

a press of other court business the
habeas corpus proceedings of Mrs
Howard Chandler Christie of New
York against her husband the artitt
to recover jipssession of their daugh-
ter

¬

Natalie have ben continued in-
definitely Mr Christie deied there
were any negotiations in progress for
a settlement out of court i

I

University Says He Present-

ed

¬

Nothing to Show He
Reached Pole

DATA CONTAINS NO ORIGINAL

CALCULATIONS OR OBSERVA-

TIONS

¬

BUT ONLY RESULTS

THEREOF AND ACCORDINGLY-

THE COMMITTEE CONCLUDES

THAT HE DID NOT REACH POLE

COMMANDER PEARY SAYS HE

SOUNDED A NOTE OF WARNING

THREE MONTHS AGO

By Associated Press
Copenhagen Dec nThe Univer-

sity
¬

of Copenhagen the first institu ¬

tion of learning to recognize Dr Fred-
erick

¬

A Cook as the discoverer of the
north pole declared solemnly today
that the explorer had failed o estab-
lish

¬

the claim upon which his high
honors had been based

The committee appointed by the
university to examine Dr Cooks pa¬

pers recently reported its findings to
the consistory which reviewed the de ¬

ductions of the experts with the great-
est

¬

earn and discussed the findings
from every standpoint That both the
committee and consistory agreed will
soon bf discovered The consistory-
met today and adopted a written re ¬

port to the effect that the alleged rec ¬

ords submitted for examination by Dr
Cook failed to prove his claim that he
had reached the north pole The re
port of the committee of which Prof
Stromgren was chairman declares
that Cooks papers as presented to the
consistory are without any value that
his report to the university is prac-
tically

¬

the same as that published in
the New York Herald upon his return
from his arctic expedition The copies

Continued on Page Two

NEW JAIL PROPOSITION KILLE-
DBECAUSETHEBIDSWI3REHI

STAU TROOPSP ATROlliNG TwoDay Con idr tIon
Jail Bids Result in A-

llSTTSOrMA6OLllA9ALA0 Being Thrown Out
I
I

DICKINSON OFF

FOR PORTO RICO

SECRETARY OF WAR GOES THERE-

AT THE PERSONAL REQUEST-

OF PRESIDENT TO INVESTIGATE

POLITICAL CONDITIONS

cy Associated Press
Washington Dec 21Secretary

Dickinson of the war department sailed
for Porto Rico this afternoon on the
presidents yacht the Mayflower to
make an investigation of political con ¬

ditions especially with regard to ex-

tending
¬

citizenship to the Porto
Ricans

The secretary it is understood goes-
at the personal request of President
Taft Mr Dickinson was accompanied-
by General Edwards chief of the in-

sular
¬

bureau and by Col J R Kean-
of the medical corps of the army
Camthers Ewing ot Memphis Tenn-
is also a member of the party

Secretary Dickinson expects to re-

turn
¬

to Washington Jan 10

HALF OF THE WASHINGTON-
FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED OUT

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 21 Nearly halt

of the lire department turned out
shortly after 1 oclock today and
rushed to the White House where it
was supposed their services were
badly needed There was a stampede
to locate the fire but it developed that
op of the automatic alarms had gone
off by accident

GEMEAL WOQD THE PRESIDENTS CHOICE I

FOR CHIEF OF THE ARMY AND MRS WOOD

r COPY HHr ssoVoiWW
Washington Dec 21The announcement here that jr Rfncral L oca1 cod rrrirnandr cf the dpartment-

of the East is President Tafts choice for chief of at f of tlip army to swr d Br zz T General J Franklin
Bell whose detail is soon to expiK ha caus < d no end of tIk in army r rs Vhfn he assumes his exacted
post General Wood will have established an clmost unparalleVd record for rapid promotion In twelve years
he will have risen from assistant surgeon with the rank of captain to the head of the army Here is Gen-
eral

¬

Woods record June 1SS4 graduated from Harvard M dkal school in 1S86 appointed from civil lIfe to
lieulenact and assistant surgeon U S A January 1S91 promoted to captain and assistant surgeon May
1S9S appointed colonel of the First cavalry United States volunteers known as the rough riders July S 1ROS

promoted to be brigadier general Ibr services at Las Guasimas and San Juan Hill Dee 7 1SS8 promoted to
be major general tnited States volunteers April 13 1S9S honorably discharged from the volunteers organized-
to meet the emergency of the Spa shAmerlcan war aad the same day reappointed to the special organization
of volunteers necessitated by the Hiflippine uprising as a brigadier general Dee 5 1S9S made major gen-
eral

¬

of volunteers Feb 4 1991 appointed brigadier searal U S A Awg 8 iNs spiiated major general
USA o-

rI

j

Their Arrival and Arrest of

ThirtyThree Negroes

Avert Race War

THE NEGROES DETERMINED TO

AVENGE DEATH OF ONE OF

THEIR NUMBER ORGANIZED TO

ATTACK THE TOWN BURN RES ¬

IDENCES AND SHOOT DOWN IN ¬

MATES AS THEY RUSH OUT

ALL HOMES GUARDED

Soeclat to The Jouriaf
Magnolia Ala Dec 21With state

troops and armed deputies patrolling
the streets and roads lending into
town and with thirtyfive negroes cor-
ralled

¬

in an improvised stockade a
threatened race war is believed to ¬

night to have been averted ExciteIment howrver is not fully alla >

tonight every white mans house in
this vicinity is guarded to prevent any I

attempt of the negroes to avenge the
burning yesterday of Clint Montgom-
ery

¬ I

one of the four negro brothers
charged with killing Algernon Lewis I

last Saturday
Reports apparently well rounded

today are that Dick Montgomery
father of the negroes charged with I

killing Lewis is organizing the ne-
groes

¬

to attack the town burn the
residences and massacre the whites-
as they flee from their burning homes

Before 3 oclock this afternoon the
town was filled with armed whites and-
a

i

clash was doubtless only averted by
the arrival of troops and a posse I

Early today a number of negrO Jp
lieved to be ringleaders in the plot
were arrested and the presence of a
posse and cooler heads only prevented
0 tvhin hntnro ttn grri1 nor cnl4J Ub 4

diers
Late tonight it is rumored that a

white man has been sStrtrbyTwgroaB
near here hut this cannot bo con ¬

firmed Officers say late tonight that
they have the situation in hand and
do not anticipate any further trouble

uHIGH LIFE-

COMES HIGH

W GOULD BROKAWS COUNSEL-

SAY IT HAS COST THEIR CLIENT

50000 ALREADY TO DEFEND

DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS-

By Associated Press
New York Dec nWhat it costs

to defend a separation suit in high
lUte is the title of a statement siren
out today by counsel for W Goud
Brokaw whose wife is suing him for
divorce and sixty thousand dollars 1

year alimony The total amount of
costs of the suit was given at fifty
thousand dollars Brokaws counsel
claimed his income is now less than
thirtv thousand a year

Testimony today was that of ser-
vants in the Brokaw household Syd-
ney Woods butler said he mixed
cocktails daily for Mrs Brckaws-
maid who disappeared with them In
tIle direction of her mistresss room
Olca Oleander a maid swore sh
served Mrs Urokaw with port wine in
her room She heard her use mild
profanity and one of bet ta3ks was
the cleaning of cigarette stubs out
of her bath room

QUIET AT EAST ST LOUIS
F3 < t St Louis Ill Dec 21Qntp-

revaikd today at Belleville wber
throats of a lynching were made la t
niglt Eighteen strangers unable to
account satisfactorily for their pres-
ence

¬

in Belleville were arrested to-
day

By Associated Press
New Albany Ind I 21Furtl ¬

er examination was made today by thj
county prosecutor and the police of
the alleged conflicting stories told by
Mrs George Armstrong ia jail charg-
ed

¬

with the murder of her husband
and by Florence Myrtle Harris 16 i

years old who lived wth the Arm ¬

strongs and who is detained as a wit-
ness

¬

of Armstrongs Ctnin Tne girl
has said the police assrt that she
saw Mrs Armstrong fill capsules with
carbolic acid after having protect I

her hands with gloves and admin
ter the poison to her husband who
was 111 on last Sunday night H
died eary yesterday Mrs Armstrong
continued today to maintain on the
face of protracted sweating that her j
husband had taken acid with soicklal

BIDDERS WERE ASKED TO MA
OFFERS OF HANDLING COU
TY WARRANTS ON INTE ES
BASIS AND THAT RESULTED
BADLY FOR BUILDINGCOUNTYC-

OMMISSIONER BROWN TO RE-

SIGN

After a talkfest lasting over twohours anent the question of buildlnja new county jail at 1ensacola tJcounty commissioners at 10 ocloiiilast night to the minute passed a
resolution rejecting all bids for tLs
proposed structure and stopped I
further discussion In the way of rca
structing a jail for the present Tao
meeting was replete with interesting
features and it all ended up in au
executive session with Benz Brothers
of Mobile whose plans were accrptc ifor the structure Before that how-
ever

¬

Commissioner Jos Brown an-
nounced

¬

that if the jail matter was
not settled before the meeting con ¬

c1nded1Ie would tender his resigna-
tion

¬

He evidently will make good
the threat for when the executive
session was ordered he refused to
leave his seat to accompany the ofier three nieprfrers and the chairman
to another room in the building Whp11
it was seen that he would not tatpart in the closeddoor arrang <

meats for new advertisements th >

clerks room was cleared and vit
1030 oclock last night the executive
session was still being held It was
held for the purpose it was stated
of preparing advertisements right
this time as Mr Benz said It
meant that new bids for the jail build-
ing

¬

will be advertised for and that
the entire work will alt have to b
done over again

The meeting was called to ord
last night at 740 oclock by Chairin
Oerting The other members con-
sisting

¬

of Messrs I3Tig Stewar
Brown and McQuarrie were on banu
Building men from several parts cC

I the country were on hand and w j
crowded with some spectators anJyi
number of officials fit he narrow coa
fines of the clerks office

The first man heard from was F
M Blount of the Kenyton Const
tioii company of nsacola M

Blount was asked what conclusion
had come to relative to the prop
tion made him by the county boat-
at a meeting the day before Tl
was the question of handling r

countys paper which the board h
in view of issuing to cover cost f

the building the paper to ibe of
I negotiable character Mr Blount J-

I plied that he had submitted tne maY
I

tf r to his attorney who in turn hd
been in conference with the county ot
torney and that the latter would m

j

SWr the question bearing upon t1
I legality of the county issuing pap r
to finance the cost of the buildin
Attorney Morgan answered that tuo
county board was not authorized to
issue negotiable paper for any pur-
pose whatever over five mills of tho
construction of a building if the cost
of the same could not be met in fr >

years taxable rate In other word
negotiable paper could not issue un-

less
¬

the cost was jmssible with a fiv
mill rate from the rrsrular taxabl
property Mr Morgan further av

I the opinion that the county hoar
could not Issue bonds for any amour t
and for any purpose without the vet
of the people but It could Issue w

rants on the treasurer payafble o
of the special fund to be raisrl T y

the special firemill rate of taxafo
but not pavabl out of any <

fund Commissioner Brown qupK
ed him relative to the issuamr r r
notes and was aniwercd that tiJrr

I was a wide distinction in law bet-
a

r i

note and a county warrant as tJl

latter for the purpose named hat ri
I be paid only out of a special fund t

I
be raised by the tax rate denote I

added that it was now too late to
place a special levy

Securing that expression from Hit
county attorney in which the litrpf
was supported by Jada F P far¬

ter counsel for the Konton Co-
nstruction

¬

company Mr Blount said
that the paper as eomine from the
board would have no legal protection
in the present status of th ease shin

I

Contmi on J Tge Two >

u

Gave HusbandCapsuesThat
Vere Filled With Carbolic Acid

c
intent The stomach of tho dead m
Ias sent to th f cncniai Jar
of the Indiana Unierty at Bio
initon Jolav to be anatyzied Ph
inns who performed the autopy
could find no trace of earl
noisojiir and were unable to
mine tc cause of AnpatronJL
He was 15 > oars and Jlr-
stron

= r
Is 2f

Boxes that had contained Tat rr
and strcfani were found today
the police in a sink hole in the rcvr
of the home of George Armstrong
whose wife is with bis mur-
d r These poisons and carbolic acid
wre given to Armstrong x> tema

any by Mrs AnnstrK according
the statement todaY of Florence

yrUe Harris frJio lives with tile cou
Ie

1-

l


